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By Alfred Publishing

Alfred Publishing Co., Inc., United States, 2008. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 295 x 229 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. The Best of Belwin Jazz: Young Jazz Collection includes
twelve outstanding jazz arrangements for the young ensemble. Each chart is written by experienced
educational jazz arrangers and composers in a variety of styles and tempos: swing, ballad, holiday,
rock, Latin and pop. The collection is written for full instrumentation, but can accommodate
reduced instrumentation of four saxes, three trumpets, two trombones and three rhythm.
Additional optional parts are available for flute, clarinet, horn in F, baritone horn T.C./tenor sax and
tuba. The rhythm section parts offer suggestions for rhythms, piano chord voicings and guitar
chord frames. All solos are written-out in improvised sections. The conductor s book includes full-
length CD recordings of all titles. Titles are: Big Band Holiday * Cantaloupe Island * Count Bubba s
Revenge * Drummin Man * Grooved Pavement * Moondance * My Funny Valentine * Now What *
Sambeando * Sing, Sing, Sing * Stompin at the Savoy * Swingin Shanty.
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ReviewsReviews

This book will never be easy to start on reading but quite exciting to see. It is actually rally intriguing throgh looking at period of time. Your daily life span
will be convert once you total looking over this book.
-- Tor r a nce V a nder vor t-- Tor r a nce V a nder vor t

This book will be worth purchasing. This is for anyone who statte that there had not been a worthy of looking at. Your daily life span will likely be convert
when you total looking over this ebook.
-- Aida n Jer de DV M-- Aida n Jer de DV M
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